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           Exhaust Notes 

 

We had several great events on the calendar in August and for those members who 

were fortunate to attend one or more I know they had a great time.  Linda and I missed 

the Berkshire Hills Rally Ramble hosted by the Plue’s and Bender’s.  As expected I 

heard that the Rally Master offered up a very challenging rally that tested even the best 

rallyist’s in the club.  The winners,  Bill and Deb Berg, redeemed themselves on this 

rally having bailed out early on the rally at Enclave in Gettysburg last month, choosing 

instead to head to a local bar serving up $2 Margarita’s. It was a hot day so who could 

blame them! 

 

The following weekend Linda and I were able to attend Healey’s on the Green at Mys-

tic followed by the scrumptious New England Clambake hosted by Amy and Carl Car-

vell at their wonderful beachside home in Westerly, or Weekapaug to the locals, RI.  

What a gorgeous day to enjoy a Healey car show where the public got to not only view 

our great cars, but to vote for their favorite Healey. Congrats to Dutcha Slieker-
Hersant for taking home the 1st place Prism prize, a replica of a deck light prism found 

on the whaling ship the  Charles W. Morgan, the last surviving wooden whale ship in 

existence dating back to 1842, which is  berthed at the seaport and is fully operational.  

And we think our cars are old and challenging to keep running! 
 

For all of you who are not interested in stressing your Healey’s out on a gymkhana 

course, Roy and Betty Balthazard are offering up the chance to test your driving skills 

on a challenging obstacle course around their home on a John Deere lawn tractor on 

September 12th.  To avoid the possibility of a high speed crash Roy has been known to  

put a governor on the throttle as he needs the tractor back in tip top shape to mow the 

lawn afterwards.   

 

There is still time to register for the 25th Anniversary of British Invasion in Stowe, VT 

over the weekend of September 18-20th. This is one of the premier all British Car shows 

in the country and our very own Austin Healey cars are a featured marque this year. We 

are expecting a large turnout of Healey’s. There are still a few rooms available at the 

Inn at the Mountain for those who are still undecided if they want to attend. There will 

be a special Healey Cruise and Dinner for club members on Saturday night.  See addi-

tional information in the write up in the newsletter. 

 

See you on the road,  

 
Bob 



Please remind your members or pass this along to the correct person.  BRITISH WHEELS ON THE 

GREEN  will again be held on the Madison town Green on Saturday September 26th from 10 - 3.  Go to 

British Wheels on the Green, Madison, CT or JCSNE.org for details and to pre-register. 

Bob Aldridge, Jaguar Club of Southern New England 

 Essex Steam Train Fall Foliage Tour 

 Mark Saturday October 17 on your calendars for our 2nd annual Essex Steam Train http://essexsteamtrain.com/  and river-

boat fall foliage tour followed by lunch at the Gelston House http://www.gelstonhouse.com/home.aspx  on the Connecticut 

River.   Leaves should be near their peak for this ride on a wonderful two 1/2 hour classic steam train and boat cruise on the 

Connecticut River.  In addition to seeing the fall foliage in its glory, we'll see the Goodspeed Opera House, Gelston House 

and Gillette Castle from the water.   We'll meet at the train at 10:30 am.  Be sure to bring a camera.   

  

Cost of the train and boat tour is $28 pp but if we are more than 20 people we will get the group rate of $22 pp.  Our group 

will be all be able to sit together on the train.  For planning and reservation purposes please send an email to Jud Perkins jud-

perk@comcast.net if you plan on joining us for this fun event. 

 

http://jcsne.org/
http://essexsteamtrain.com/
http://www.gelstonhouse.com/home.aspx
mailto:judperk@comcast.net
mailto:judperk@comcast.net


Save the dates: Sept. 8, rain date Sept.12th for the second annual John Deere Funny Gymcahana 

hosted by Roy and Betty Balthazard. Featured for this 2015 event, we have new and improved challenges 

and tricks. 

Plan on arriving at 10am for coffee and donuts. Following the competition, we'll be enjoying a pot luck 

dinner, visiting with old friends and making some new ones. Call Betty with the type of dish you will be 

bringing. 413-213-1096 or 413-297-9409. 

As usual, after dinner, there will be awards and fabulous prizes! 

 

Directions: On your GPS dial in 148 Gold Street Belchertown, MA.  From the East, West and South find 

your way to the intersection of MA Rte. 202 and Rte. 9. From that point travel north on Rte. 202 for 3 

miles. Turn left onto Munsell St. for 1/2 mile. Turn right onto Gold St. for 1/2 mile to a private drive sign 

on right. Turn right at sign. Roy and Betty are second hose on left.  From the north take Mass Rte. 202 

South through New Salem and Pelham. After you see the sign for Belchertown, travel a few hundred yds. 

to find Munsell Street on Right and turn there, and Follow above directions. 

 

Please contact Roy or Betty with your RSVP at the above numbers or at roybaby34@yahoo.com. 

 

We have one guest room available for "far out" guests. First come, first served. 
 

John Deere Funny Gymcahana Sept 12th.   

From Roger Hamel, Quebec Austin Healey club on his visit with Don and Della Factor. Don was involved in a 
tragic accident in February 2014. We all wish Don  the best as he continues his slow but steady recovery. 
 
“We spent last week-end touring Maine from Bangor, Bar Harbour, Camden and finally Freeport. It was a glori-
ous week-end that went like a "clock". Speaking of clocks, we visited James Lea and were treated to a very warm 
welcome. He gave us a very interesting tour of his garage and clock workshop. Previously, we met Don & Della 
Factor in Bangor. Della treated us to a delicious lunch along with a great carrot cake. For me, it was very emo-
tional to see Don since his accident last February. I've known Don for many years having travelled together in 
many tours, being one of the first ones parading in the F-1 event, meeting him at various Summits in Canada and 
the States.  
  

   I asked him if he would like to go for a Healey ride and he promptly agreed. So we left for a ride in Bangor in 
Lise's Healey. He rubbed the dash, listened to the engine roar. We were crying most of the time! He needs to 
replace his second knee, wears a hearing aid and is blind. But I think the ride did him good.  
  

   They are going through rough times and without insurance. So far, their cost is over 1/2mm. Della had the cars 
started recently. She is extremely busy taking care of Don. She also said that she needs to get them insured and 
evaluated. She probably needs help to take care of that.” 

Della, Don, and Roger in Lise Hamel’s BN4 



 

 

    August 29 dawned cool and clear.  Five Austin Healeys met at our house in Stonington, Ct. for a short run to the 250 acre 

Franchi Estate.  We needed to be on the grounds by 10:00 AM which gave us the opportunity to set our picnic up at the best 

seat in the house.  Unfortunately we had to guard it aggressively from late comers who felt it OK to plant their chairs right 

     The concert was a huge success with an estimated 3500 to 4000 guests.  The 5 Healeys were brought by Tom and Bar-

bara Klin, Jud Perkins and Pat, George Grieder and Gayle Kranz, Dutcha Slieker-Hersant and her friend Ahna (an acronym 

for Austin Healey North America) and Judi and me.  Rafe and Thalia Loosigian from Chelmsford, Ma. joined us with their 

BJ 9. Four friends of members rounded out the gathering.  We collected $70.00 from our members for JDRF.  The consen-

sus of our group was that is was a huge success. 

     I can't imagine any other venue which could match the caliber of talent, Eva Franchi's grace with the beautiful grounds 

of the Franchi Estate.  Our cars attracted a lot of attention and were definitely an asset to Eva's event.  Of course, there is 

always the possibly of attracting new members.  We hope to see you at this one of a kind event next year. 

Ted Stanton 

Sergio Franchi Concert 



Healeys on the Green July 15,2015 

 

With much anticipation our car arrived after 15 years of off and on restoration via the Horseless Carriage Transport on July 

7.  My father bought the 1957 100-6 Longbridge in 1960 after not being able to get parts to repair his 1950  Singer. He 

drove the car year round until 1972 when he put it up on blocks thinking he would restore the car. Years went by, the car 

rusted and basically fell apart with no attention. Then in 2000 Wil and I had the car hauled away to be restored. Never in 

our wildest dreams did we think it would take so long or be so expensive but it was my Dad's dream to bring her back to life 

and so it became mine. Now that we have had her for five weeks it was worth the wait and every penny. 

 

Saturday August 15th was our first introduction to the New England AHCA. It could not have been better or more fun as 

the rally was at Mystic Seaport just around the corner from us followed by a delicious clam bake at the Carvell's in Weeka-

paug.  The morning of the meet Dutcha graciously contacted us and swung by our house to have us follow her over. The 

next hour Wil and I picked other members minds about the car and boy was that helpful! We learned what spare parts to 

have on hand, precautions we should take to not break down, along with scores of general information. Pete was helpful in 

giving us a list of maintenance  requirements we should follow regarding specific fluids to use and much more. Then today 

due to our car failing to start up after the meet Ted brought over another member Jay Statts to work on our distributor. We 

knew we had a new distributor cap but everything else was original at least pre '72. I can even figure out why it was so hard 

to start. She is good as new now until the next problem which now we know we have lots of friends to reach out to for 

help!  It doesn't get any better that that. Wil and I look forward to many more AHCA of  NE functions and going places 

together in our cars. We'll be seeing you on the road! Victoria and Wil 

New members Wil and Victoria Cook’s 1st. Healey event 

Continued next page 

“Leader of the pack”  Our club president 

Bob Britton  Victoria Cook receives her 3rd place award 

from Pete Sturtevant 



 

 

I'd like to add what a delight it was to welcome Victoria and Wil Cooke and Tom and Barbara Klin as new members at our 

Healeys on the Green meet at Mystic Seaport on July, 15.  After a minor threat of a late day shower, the weather turned out 

to be hot and clear.  In spite of a total closure of both North and South I 95 lanes in East Lyme, twelve cars managed to 

show up by 10:30.  We paraded onto the green arranged from oldest to newest models (not owners).  We were well received 

by seaport visitors who were excited to vote for their favorite car.    

Dutcha Slieker-Hersant's BT-7 took the prize for most favorite with 31 votes. 

Bob and Betty Bender got 2nd with 28 votes. 

Victoria and Wil Cook took 3rd with their newly, wonderfully restored BN-7 with 23 votes 

We left at 2:00 p m for a classic clam bake at Carl and Amy Carvell’s. 

The club collected $120.00for JDRF and $240.00 for the Seaport . 

Ted Stanton 

Dutcha Slieker-Hersant with her 1st place award 

Victoria and Wil Cook’s BN-7 

Proud owners 

Wil and Victo-

ria Cook and 

their BN-7 after 

restoration 

Cook’s BN 7 before restoration 



Aweigh (homonym) We Go!!! 

 

Berkshire Hills Ramble 

Saturday, August 8, 2015 

 
 

 

 

 Our day started off very early for the 3.5 hour trip to the Berkshires. It had been too long since our last rallye. The 

masters had set the weather to perfect for the trip and the day’s event.  We arrived around 0900 to meet up with everyone. 

Bye (homonym) 0945 the parking lot was full of Healeys.  We were in our white BJ9 and Betty and Roy had their Healey 

Red BJ9. After coffee, donuts and muffins and getting reacquainted with friends we had not seen for a while, the Rallye Mas-

ter assembled everyone for the pep talk. Then we all got in our cars and aweigh (homonym) we went in an orderly fashion 

with no problems  (for now). 

 

 We headed down the road with clues in hand.  Now, it’s been about 10 maybe 15 years since we had done one of 

these, but, “ Hey , it’s like riding a bike, you never forget”. While heading to out first turn aye (homonym) noticed a lot of 

Healeys going in the opposite direction. I mentioned this to the Navigator and was told, “There is our next turn.”  Well, we 

must be going in the right direction. My next question to the navigator was “ what is our next clew (homonym) to look for”?  

Navigator states ,“ I’m not sure now, I think we missed the first 10”! At this point the discussion was made to just enjoy the 

ride!  Maybe it’d been too long since we had Rallyed, or you just have to be in a true Healey.  It was a beautiful route through 

the small towns around Pittsfield.  Nice back roads through farms and countryside. Directions were perfect and we ended at 

the Benders to a front lawn full of shiny Healeys. 

 

 On our arrival lunch was being prepped and put out for all to grab what you wanted. Grill Master Bob was cooking 

up burghers (homonym) and dogs, and there were no shortage of sides to go along. On a happier note, he was able to get all 

the cooking done prior to his grill going up in flames, just as our attempt at the rallye clues. 

 

 After everyone was fueled up it was time for Masters Plue to announce the results. I’m not exactly sure what hap-

pened since we gave up on the clues right away, but grumbling and hanging threats were soon heard coming from the gallery. 

As usual Masters Plue shrugged off the idle threats and continued. He went through all the clues and gave the answers (more 

and louder grumbles). In the end, Debbie and Bill Berg emerged the victors, with 2nd place going to Dale and Paul Dunnell. 

We have been on a lot of Rallyes  in hour (homonym) 25 plus years in this group, but to this day, no one has figured out the 

devious minds of Masters Plue.  Another one  well played my friends! 

As the day went on with still perfect weather, participants slowly started for home. It was a picture perfect day, great to see 

old and new friends alike. Hope to see you awl (homonym) again at another event.  Thanks to our hosts the Benders and the 

Plue’s for all the hard work (we know, been there done that) they put in to make everyone so welcome. Until next time, 

 

Joe & Martha Chretien  





The Technical Side by Ted Stanton 

Although we all won't be entering our cars in a concourse event, many of us want to prepare our cars to maximize their ap-

pearance.  This article by Alan Jones will help as well as anyone in the process of restoration will get useful hints on original-

ity. Ted 





From the Editor: 

Please do not send me e mails on my Healeyman65 address. 

Please use: Richray210@gmail.com 

 

I only use the Healeyman65 address to send the 330+ copies of 

Exhaust Notes out and do not check it regularly. 

Thank you!!!! 







 

 

 

Lempert 3:54 rear end gears are all gone now.  The gears 

now come from England.  A little more money but still well 

worth the conversion for peace of mind when your Healey 

is on the interstate.  I can replace the gears in your rear end 

(takes about a week) or have a rebuilt rear end ready to 

swap into your car in about 4 hours.  The complete job is 

now $1600.00 either way.  Also able to handle most any 

mechanical work your car may need to make it through the 

summer driving season safely.   Labor rate is $35/

hour.  Please ask for references.  Paul Dunnell  413 

339 0102. 

austin3000@verizon.net   

A beautiful, low mileage (Colorado red/black interior) 1965 

Austin-Healey 3000 S.N.28770 imported from Massachu-

setts into Quebec in 2007, then professionally restored 

throughout, meticulously maintained, never raced nor used 

in winter (always garaged). No issue. Ready to show and 

enjoy. Outstanding sports car in all aspects, including han-

dling. Remarkably original. All numbers matching. Body-

work professionally restored in 2015 (all panels perfectly 

adjusted) . Price : $85,000. Raymond Trudeau, Magog, PQ 

(819) 868-1156; will e-mail photographs. 

raymond.trudeau@cgocable.ca 

PARTS WANTED!!! 

Hi 

Found a listing for you in the AH Club membership direc-
tory.  I am restoring a BJ8 Austin Healey and looking for 
parts, particularly a front and rear shroud, left hand door, 
bumpers and a stainless steel exhaust.  If anything is avail-

able please let me know. 

  

  

Neal Macarchuk  /  Manager, Proposal Develop-

ment  /  SimplexGrinnell 

Tel: +1 978 731 7229 
50 Technology Dr.  /  Westminster, MA 
01441  /  USA 

nmacarchuk@simplexgrinnell.com /  www.simplex
grinnell.com 
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1966 Austin Healey 3000 Mark III 

Matching Numbers 

  Metallic Ice Blue /Ivory Coves 

 Blue Interior and Top 

Mark Evans  203-232-3741 

$85,000 

 
800 miles since complete disassembly and restoration 

Rebuilt transmission, overdrive and rear end, new 3:54 gear-

ing 

Hardened Valve Seats 

All components rebuilt or refurbished 

New 72 spoke chrome wire wheels and tires 

Full toneau, tool kit, jack, driving lights and badge bar 

Complete extra parts travel kit, dist. fuel pump, etc. 

Finned cast alum valve cover and race oil pan 

1960’s am-fm radio, orig. included 

New top, Interior and Dash, Floors insulated  fully  silicone   

Louvered and stock hood 


